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This invention relates to a combination 

bv. 
c An object of this invention is to provide a 

signal and means for operating the signal by 
an alarm clock or other time setting member 
which will not sound an alarm but will dis 
close a visible signal so that a person such as 
a deaf person or the like can be awakened 
without the usual sounding of a vibrating 
alarm. 
Another object of this invention is to pro 

vide a signal means of this kind which can 
be readily attached to a conventional alarm 
clock, and which may be connected to any 
suitable source of electric current supply for 
actuating the signal light. 
The above and various other objects and 

advantages of this invention will in part be 
described in and in part be understood from 
the following detailed description of the pres 
ent preferred embodiment, the same being 
illustrated in the accompanying drawing, 

2 wherein:- Figure 1 is a detail rear elevation of an 
alarm clock partly broken away having a de 
vice constructed according to the preferred 
embodiment of this invention mounted there 

30 Ol. Figure 2 is an enlarged rear elevation of a 
switch structure with the cover therefor re 
moved showing a portion of the alarm clock 
winding shaft in section, and showing a dia 
grammatic view of the electric circuit within 
which the switch is interposed. 

Figure 3 is an enlarged sectional view part 
ly in detail taken on the line 3-3 of Figure 2. 

Referring to the drawing wherein like 
40 characters of reference designate correspond 

ing parts throughout the several views, the 
letter C designates generally an alarm clock 
or time member of conventional construction, 
which is provided with a winding key 13 for 

45 winding the main spring of the clock C, and 
is also provided with a winding key 10 dis 
posed about a winding shaft 11 operatively 
connected to the alarm spring of the clock C. 
This clock C is provided with a base B which 

50 has a socket 12 mounted thereon to one side 

l 

35 

clock or time unit and a signal operated there 
of the clock C, and a lightbulb 14 is threaded 
into the socket 12. 

In order to provide means whereby the 
light bulb 14, which is interposed in an elec 
tric circuit 15 and connected to a source of 
electric supply S, may be lighted under the 
operation of the clock C, I have provided a 
switch structure including a base 16 of insu 
lating material which is secured to the clock 
C by means of a screw 17. This base C has 
a pair of fixed contacts 18 and 19 which are 
exposed on one edge of the base, and these 
contacts 18 and 19 are interposed in the elec 
tric circuit 15 and connected to the lamp 14. 
A movable or resilient contact 20 is secured. 

to the base 16 and is disposed in a position to 
bridge the two fixed contacts 18 and 19. An 
insulating switch closing lever 21 is loosely 
mounted on the alarm winding post 11 and is 
preferably disposed about the key shank 22, 
as more clearly disclosed in Figure 3. A 
lever operating member 23 is interposed be 
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tween the inner end of the key shank 14 and 
the winding shaft 11, and this lever operating 
member 23 is provided with an offset lug 2475 
disposed in the path of the lever 21. 
A cover plate 25 is secured by means of 

screws or the like to the base 16 and is pref 
erably of insulating construction as is the 
switch operating lever 21. In the operation 
of this device, the light 14 may be connected 
to a source of current supply S which may 
be either a conventional lighting circuit for a 
dwelling or the like or may be a battery. 
The alarm mechanism of the clock C may be 
set to go off at the desired time and the wind 
ing key 10 turned partially so as to carry the 
lever operating member 23 out of engagement 
with the circuit closing lever 21. When the 
alarm goes off, the operating member 23 will 
rotate and pressure of this lever operating 
member 23 will carry the lever 21 into engage 
ment with the spring or bridging contact 20 
which is normally out of engagement with 
the fixed contacts 18 and thereby cause this 
spring 20 to bridge the two contacts 18 and 19 
and close the electric circuit 15 so as to light 
the bulb 14. This bulb 14 will remain lighted 
until the alarm winding key 10is turned so as 100 
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to carry the lever operating member 23 out of 
engagement with the lever 21. 

It is, of course, understood that various 
changes and modifications may be made in the 
details of construction and design of the 
above specifically described embodiment of 
this invention without departing from the 
spirit thereof, such changes and modifica 
tions being restricted only by the scope of the following claims. . . 
What is claimed is:- 
1. In a signal and time operating means 

therefor, a switch secured to said operating 
means and operable thereby, said switch 
comprising a base, a pair of spaced contacts 
mounted on the base, a resilient contact hav 
ing an end portion secured to the base and 
overlying said pair of contacts and normally 
disposed out of contact therewith, a non-con 
ducting member carried by said operating 
means and a lever engaging said non-conduct 
ing member and operable by said operating 
means to swing said non-conducting member 
into engagement with the resilient contact 
to move said latter contact into engagement 
with the pair of contacts. 

2. In a signal and time operating means 
therefor including an alarm spring and a 
shaft having a threaded end, a switch com 
prising a base, a pair of fixed contacts car 
ried by the base, a resilient contact secured 
to the base and overlying said fixed contacts, 
a cover for said contacts, a non-conducting 
member, and means carried by the time op 
erating means and engaging said non-con 
ducting member to compress said resilient 
contact and move said resilient contact into 
engagement with said pair of contacts, said 
latter means comprising a flat member inter 
posed between a winding key and said thread 
ed end of said spring shaft, and a lug car 
ried by the latter member for engagement 
with the non-conducting member. 

In testimony whereof hereunto affix my signature. 
THOMAS J. CRAN WILL. 


